GENERAL INFORMATION

Conversations with Bill Massy:
Academic Productivity at the School and Faculty Level
14 May 2010, Sydney

Arrival information
This 1 day program will be held at the UNSW CBD Campus, (Level 6, 1 O’Connell Street, Sydney) Friday 14 May 2010. Registration will take place between 9.30am – 10.00am outside the teaching room.

If you are flying into Sydney on Friday morning, we advise that you make your way straight to the venue and we can store your luggage securely for the day.

What to Bring
We will provide you with a hard copy of all the reading materials on arrival at the program.

Sydney has a well-deserved reputation for its changing weather – sometimes a full range of weather can be experienced in a matter of days. In May, you should expect an average maximum temperature of 19°C. We suggest you bring something warm, as temperatures can be difficult to control in the teaching room.

Dress code for the course is smart casual.

Meals
The program includes morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea on Friday, 14 May. If you have any special dietary requirements please notify Anna Steer by Monday, 4 May.

Accommodation
This is a non-residential program. If you would like to stay in Sydney overnight we can recommend the following hotels, which are within walking distance from the venue.

- **Sofitel Sydney Wentworth**
  61 – 101 Phillip Street
  Sydney NSW 2000
  Telephone: 02 9230 0700

- **Radisson Plaza**
  27 O’Connell Street
  Sydney NSW 2000
  Telephone: 02 8214 0000
  Website: [http://www.radisson.com/sydneyau_plaza](http://www.radisson.com/sydneyau_plaza)
Getting there

Venue
UNSW CBD Campus, Level 6, 1 O’Connell Street, Sydney

Taxi
Sydney Airport is approximately 20 minutes drive (15 km) from the CBD, and is approximately $40 - $50 in a taxi.

Train
There are rail stations located at both the International and Domestic Terminals. Airport Link is a fast way to reach the centre of Sydney. Trains run approximately every 10 minutes and the journey into the city takes only 13 minutes. The international and domestic rail stations link directly to the City Circle, the closest train station to the teaching venue is Circular Quay or Martin Place.

Parking
Parking is available at Sofitel Wentworth Hotel (enter from Bligh Street), however this is quite expensive, from $38 per day. Alternatively, Secure Parking have a range of parking locations in the CBD. Full details can be viewed at www.secureparking.com.au

Departure Flight Times
Teaching will finish at approximately 5pm on Friday 14 May. We strongly recommend that you do not book a flight home to depart before 6.30pm for a domestic flight. This will provide you with plenty of time to get to the airport and meet the required check in times.

Miscellaneous Information

Doctor: CBD Medical Practice
70 Pitt Street, Sydney
Telephone: 02 9231 1000

Dentist: O’Connell Street Dentists
1/23 – 25 O’Connell Street, Sydney
Telephone: 02 9230 0330

Hospital: Sydney Hospital
187 Macquarie Street, Sydney
Telephone: 02 9382 7111

Chemist: Metcentre Soul Pattison Chemist
Shop 6/8 273 George Street, Sydney
Telephone: 02 9247 2045

Taxis: Taxis Combined - 13 33 00
Silver Service - 13 31 00

Contact person
If you have any questions please contact:

Anna Steer
Program and Events Manager
asteer@unimelb.edu.au
Telephone: +61 3 8344 3157
Mobile: 0466 150 238